
REMEMBERING

Marie Ann Zacharuk
September 3, 1950 - October 10, 2015

Tribute from Grace Gardens Funeral Chapel Staff

Grace Gardens Funeral Chapel Staff send our condolences to family and friends.

Tribute from Jim and Fran Anderson

Relation: friend

Our thoughts and prayers go out to the family.

Tribute from Caroline Christine Marlowe

Relation: Oldest sister

Neill and I send our sincere thoughts and prayers to Ray, Gerald and Cory and all the rest of the

people close to my beautiful sister Marie.

I would like to remember Marie as the little buddy I had when we were kids to get into mischief and

laugh about.  She made all the mischief worthwhile.  Loved her to the moon and back

Tribute from Tymchuk family

Relation: Friends

Ray,Gerald,Cory and families Our deepest sympathy.We will always remember the fun times we had

during our visits at your home .Cherish the wonderful memories.RIP Marie we will miss you

Tribute from Morris and Vicki Chornohus

Relation: Relationship - How did you know the deceased?

Judy and Eric, sorry to hear of Marie's passing. Our thoughts are with you.

Tribute from Violet Yackimec

Relation: friend

Cory, Karen & Kayleigh;

Our sympathies go out to you at this difficult time.  May you cherish all your memories of

mom/grandma. 

Violet,

Dave,



Connor,

Jade

Tribute from Marie Lakusta

Relation: friend

Ray, Gerald and Cory and families;

My thoughts and prayers are with you at this difficult time.

Tribute from Lyle and Annette Berezanski

Relation: Relationship - How did you know the deceased?

Our Prayers and Deepest Sympathies to the Zacharuk Family.

Tribute from Jeanette Yacey & Louie Mahowich

Relation: Inlaws and friend

Ray, Gerald, Cory. Please accept our deepest condolences on the

loss of a beautiful wife, mother and grandmother.May she rest in

peace with angel's surrounding her. Rest in peace Marie.

                   We will miss you.

Tribute from Glenn Hladunewich

Relation: Family Friend

Ray, Gerald, Cory & Families. Our sympathy to you all at this time. Our thoughts & prayers are with

you.

Glenn, Sherry, Paula, Alayna, & Marco Hladunewich

Tribute from sonia onyschuk

Relation: friends

Ray, Gerald, Cory and family; Our thoughts and prayers are with you all....keep all your happy

memories close your heart ...Marie was a wonderful lady and we will miss her...take care...Sonia and

Nick Onyschuk

Tribute from Pat Marcichiw

Relation: Friend

To Ray and family...my deepest sympathy in the loss of your wife,mother and grandmother...may her

memory be immortal.

Tribute from Alan Demchuk

Relation: Friend

My thoughts and prayers go out to you Ray and your family.

Tribute from Gloria Yaremchuk

Relation: Friend

So sorry to hear of your loss. I will always remember the laughter we shared together. Thoughts and



prayers going out to the Zacharuk family.

Tribute from DENNIS MAKSYMIUK

Relation: FRIEND 

Our deepest condolences Ray,Gerold and Cory ,

I remember going back 20 years or so when we all used to go hunting

together and we had a good time and how your mom put up

with us. She had an amazing great sense of humor and she was just like one of the boys when we

walked the bush, she was tough, yet a sweet loving lady. She will be missed . May God look after her .

Tribute from William & Rose Mahdiuk

Relation: Neighbor from long ago

Our deepest condolences to the Zacharuk/Wolgen families for the loss of a Wife, Mother & Sister.

Marie is remembered as a sweet little girl who blossomed into a beautiful lady. Treasure her memory

in your hearts forever and may she rest in eternal peace.

Tribute from Beverley & Clifford Kshyk

Relation: Marie's husband is my Mom's brother

Raymond and family,

Sorry to hear about the loss of Marie at such an early age. May you find comfort in her memories. Our

sincere condolence to everyone!

Beverley & Clifford Kshyk

West Kelowna, BC

Tribute from Pat Tymofichuk

Relation: Relationship - How did you know the deceased?

My thoughts are with you at this difficult time. My condolences.


